Sliding mode control is a discontinuous control technique that is, by its nature, appropriate for controlling variable structure systems, such as the switch regulated systems employed in power electronics. However, when designing control laws based on the average models of these systems a modulator is necessary for their experimental implementation. Among the most widely used modulators in power electronics are the pulse width modulation (PWM) and, more recently, the sigma-delta-modulator (Σ-Δ-modulator). Based on the importance of achieving an appropriate implementation of average control laws and the relevance of the trajectory tracking task in DC/DC power converters, for the first time, this research presents the assessment of the experimental results obtained when one of these controllers is implemented through either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator to perform such a task. A comparative assessment based on the integral square error (ISE) index shows that, at frequencies with similar efficiency, the Σ-Δ-modulator provides a better tracking performance for the DC/DC Buck converter. In this paper, an average control based on differential flatness was used to perform the experiments. It is worth mentioning that a different trajectory tracking controller could have been selected for this research.
Introduction
Sliding mode control is a well-known discontinuous feedback control technique which has been exhaustively explored in many books and journal articles by various authors. The technique is naturally suited for controlling variable structure systems. A complete account of the history and fundamental results of sliding modes is found in books, such as those presented by Emelyanov [1] , Utkin [2, 3] , and Utkin et al. [4] . A book with a terse and very clear exposition of these topics along with some interesting laboratory and industrial applications is the one introduced by Edwards and Spurgeon [5] . Also, well-documented books that contain chapters on sliding mode control are those of Slotine and Li [6] , Sastry [7] , Kwatny and Blankenship [8] , andŻak [9] , among others. Furthermore, the state of the art about sliding modes has been summarized in the edited books by Young andÖzgüner [10] , Perruquetti and Barbot [11] , Sabanovic et al. [12] , and recently by Fridman et al. [13] . More recently, other interesting works about applications of sliding modes are those presented in [14] [15] [16] and the references therein. Likewise, works associated with vehicle suspension systems have been developed by Li et al. in [17] [18] [19] and the references therein. Moreover, applications to DC/DC power converter-DC motor systems have been reported in [20, 21] .
In the aforementioned literature, several applications of sliding modes have been introduced. However, it is often necessary to design control laws based on the average models of switched systems. When designing control laws based on such models, particularly DC/DC power converters, a modulator is required for their experimental implementation. Thus, based on [22, 23] , this work focuses on the experimental 2 Abstract and Applied Analysis assessment of a PWM and a Σ-Δ-modulator, when an average controller performs the trajectory tracking task in a DC/DC converter.
Nowadays modulators have a wide variety of applications which include, among others, communications, audio, power delivery, and voltage regulation. In particular, this research is focused on their application to the proper handling of the switches associated with DC/DC power converters. Among the most popular modulators used in power electronics, the most prominent are the pulse width modulation (PWM) and, more recently, the sigma-delta-modulator (Σ-Δ-modulator). These modulators allow the switched implementation of any feedback controller that has been synthesized from an average viewpoint [24] . A complete account of Σ-Δ-modulators, extensively used in analog signal encoding, is found in the classic book by Steele [25] and in the excellent book edited by Norsworthy et al. [26] . Different research works have addressed the problem of appropriately implementing average control laws in DC/DC power converters, via a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator.
On the one hand, the PWM has been extensively used for switching DC/DC power converters. For the regulation of the Buck power converter output voltage, the study in [27] presents a comparison between two proportional-integralderivative (PID) average controllers implemented through a PWM. Analysis and simulation results are verified by setting up one of the controllers on a field programming gate array (FPGA) platform. Likewise, in [28] an experimental comparison of the generalized proportional integral (GPI) and the PID average controllers to stabilize the output voltage of a Buck converter is performed. Both controllers are implemented through a PWM using a FPGA. Furthermore, applications regarding the angular velocity trajectory tracking task in DC/DC power converter driven DC motor systems have been reported in [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Linares-Flores in [29] and Antritter et al. in [30] , treating the angular velocity trajectory tracking task in a Buck converter-DC motor system, presented an average differential flatness-based controller. In both works, the experimental implementation of such a controller was achieved via a PWM and a data acquisition card. For this same system, El Fadil and Giri in [31] elaborated an average controller via the backstepping approach for both nonadaptive and adaptive versions. They show, through numerical simulations that included a PWM, that the adaptive version performs better against uncertain load changes. In the work of Linares-Flores et al. [32] , an exact tracking error dynamics passive output feedback (ETEDPOF) controller for a Buck-Boost-converter driven DC motor is introduced. The designed continuous feedback control law is implemented by means of a PWM. Experimental results were obtained using an acquisition card. Recently, Linares-Flores et al. in [33] presented the use of the ETEDPOF methodology, experimentally implemented through a PWM, for the load torque estimation in a DC/DC Boost converter-DC motor system. More recently, an average control based on differential flatness for a DC/DC Buck converter-DC motor system that carries out the angular velocity trajectory tracking task was reported by Silva-Ortigoza et al. in [34] . The switched implementation of the control was accomplished by means of PWM, showing good performance and robustness against parametric uncertainties. Further applications of switched implementations of average controllers through a PWM can be found in [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] .
On the other hand, switched implementation of average controllers for power converters via the Σ-Δ-modulator has been presented in [22, 23, 40, 41] . Thus, a Σ-Δ-modulator is used by Capponi et al. in [40] to achieve the implementation of a PID controller in a DC/DC Buck converter prototype via a FPGA. In [22] , it is shown that a Σ-Δ-modulator can be used to translate an average dynamic output feedback controller into a discontinuous one with the property that the "equivalent output" signal of the modulator, in an ideal sliding mode sense, precisely matches the modulator's input signal generated by the continuous output feedback controller. The proposal points to a systematic approach to controllers design of switched systems based on average designs. The results there reported are directly applied to the implementation, via simulations, of a continuous passivity based controller for a Boost converter. Sira-Ramírez and Silva-Ortigoza [23] presented experimental applications of the implementation of some average controllers via a Σ-Δ-modulator in different DC/DC power converters. An average linear-time-varying state feedback control for the DC/DC Buck-Buck converter was proposed in [41] , based on ETEDPOF. In that work, the simulations included controller implementation through a Σ-Δ-modulator to generate the switched signals. Another important contribution has been recently provided by SiraRamírez et al. in [42] , where they proposed an inputoutput based feedback controller for the sliding mode control of linear controllable switched systems. The closed loop system was led towards a robust sliding mode behavior on a state naturally represented by a Σ-Δ-modulator. Their theoretical findings were applied experimentally to solve the trajectory tracking task in a DC/DC Buck power converter. Moreover, applications of average controllers implementation via a Σ-Δ-modulator in DC/DC power converter-DC motor systems have been studied in [43] [44] [45] [46] . In [43] , there was presented an average smooth starter, based on differential flatness, for the velocity regulation of a DC motor powered via a DC/DC Buck converter. Also, for the DC/DC Buck converter-DC motor combination in [44] , a GPI average control law was introduced using the flatness of the combined system for the angular velocity trajectory tracking task. Likewise, for this same combination and task, the design of a dynamic output feedback controller via the energy shaping and damping injection method was described in [45] . In the works of Linares-Flores and Sira-Ramírez [43] [44] [45] , the effectiveness of the proposed controllers was verified by computer simulations. Recently, Silva-Ortigoza et al. [46] have presented a two-stage control based on differential flatness for the speed control without velocity measurements of a DC/DC Buck converter-DC motor system. It has been shown via realistic simulations that the proposed control scheme effectively provides robustness to the tracking performance in the presence of uncertainties associated with the system parameters. Finally, further applications of average controllers implemented via Σ-Δ-modulator are found in [47, 48] .
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The literature provided herein shows that both modulators, PWM and Σ-Δ-modulator, are important when implementing average control laws and that they can be employed in the same power converter applications. In order to select the most suitable for each application, one needs to evaluate the different advantages provided to power converters by these modulators. Different approaches for comparing both modulator configurations have been developed in [49] [50] [51] [52] . A comparison of these modulators for an AC/DC Boost converter was presented in [49] , focusing on both the power factor correction action and the spectrum of the conducted emission. In [50] the rms noise power in a DC/DC power converter is experimentally compared when using either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator and a multibit Σ-Δ-modulator is simulated, and this multibit modulator provided a significant reduction in the spectral output of the DC/DC power converter. Hirota et al. [51] compared the use of a Σ-Δ-modulator versus a PWM in an AC/AC converter and focused on the reduction in high frequency noise peaks of the output voltage. Finally, the work reported by Orcioni et al. in [52] proposed a Σ-Δ-modulator for handling the switches of a DC/AC power converter, presenting the advantage, in comparison with a PWM implementation, of reducing the conducted electromagnetic interferences.
Until now, none of the publications that compare the PWM with the Σ-Δ-modulator have addressed the trajectory tracking task in DC/DC power converters, which is a current and relevant research topic. Therefore, the objective of this research is to establish which of these modulators is more suitable for performing such a task in a DC/DC converter. To this end, a DC/DC Buck power converter and a flatness-based tracking controller are used. Furthermore, the corresponding experimental results are included. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the converter mathematical model, the average controller, and its implementation through the modulators. Details on the experimental setup are described in Section 3. The experimental results are shown and analyzed in Section 4. Section 5 is devoted to the conclusions and future research. Finally, in the Appendix some of the Σ-Δ-modulator's main features are described.
Flatness-Based Control via Modulators for the DC/DC Buck Converter
This section presents a general description of the DC/DC Buck switching converter and its average model associated with the continuous conduction mode. Then, following the differential flatness approach provided in [53] , an average trajectory tracking controller is designed based on this model. In order to use this controller, the implementation is made through PWM and Σ-Δ-modulator, which connects the controller to the DC/DC Buck converter as described at the end of this section.
DC/DC Buck Converter Model.
The DC/DC Buck power converter, shown in Figure 1 (a), includes a power supply, an inductor, a capacitor, a resistive load, a diode, and a transistor. In practice, this transistor operates predominantly inside the cut-off and the saturation regions, excited by a switched signal. Therefore, when representing the converter ideal model, the transistor and the diode can be replaced by a switch, as shown in Figure 1 (b).
Assuming that the converter is operating under continuous conduction mode, that is, the average value of the inductor current never drops to zero due to load variations (as stated in [54] ), the switched dynamics of the DC/DC Buck converter is given by [23] :
where represents the inductor current, V the output capacitor voltage, and the switch's position function (control input). The function is a discrete-valued signal taking values in the set {0, 1}. The system parameters are established by the following: , the inductance of the input circuit; , the capacitance of the output filter; , the output load resistance; and , the external voltage supply.
Regarding the Buck converter matematical model used herein, it should be remarked that despite being a model where energy losses are not considered it has been extensively used in the literature [23, 28, 30, 35, 42] . The reason is its simplicity and relatively good accuracy, in comparison with more complex models that consider the internal resistance of the inductor, the model of the Shockley diode [55] , and the model of the Ebers-Moll transistor [56] .
The converter average model would be represented exactly by the same mathematical model (1) Considering the aforementioned representation, the average model of the DC/DC Buck converter will be described by
whose matrix representation iṡ
where = ( ) and
According to [23] , the steady state of and , which is associated with the average model (2), for a constant control input av = is determined by
Consequently, since ∈ [0, 1], the DC/DC Buck converter output voltage is restricted to 0 ≤ ≤ . Due to this fact, this topology is also known as step-down converter.
Average Flatness-Based Control.
In this subsection, an average flatness-based controller is obtained for the DC/DC Buck converter. The principle of this approach is to find an output, referred to as flat, that along with its derivatives allows a differential parametrization of the system states and its input (see [57] ). The flat output of the DC/DC Buck converter is determined by
Therefore, only the capacitor voltage is considered as its flat output, that is, = . In consequence, the differential parametrization associated with the converter is given by = ,
av =̈+̇+ 1 .
From (9), a selection of av defined by av = +̇+ 1 (10) reduces the control problem to the following:
A convenient selection of the auxiliary input, , that achieves the trajectory tracking task, that is, → * , is determined by
where * is a desired time-varying trajectory that satisfies the restriction 0 ≤ * ≤ , in accordance with (5). Introducing (12) into (11) and defining = − * , after deriving the resulting equation, the following closed-loop tracking error dynamics is obtained:
which has the following associated characteristic polynomial:
The values of the design parameters 2 , 1 , and 0 are chosen so that the closed-loop characteristic polynomial (14) has all of its roots in the left half of the complex plane. Thus, the controller parameters were chosen so as to achieve the following desired closed-loop characteristic polynomial:
considering that > 0, > 0, and > 0. Hence, the gains of the flatness-based controller are given by
2.3. Implementation of the Average Control. The average control determined by (10) and (12) cannot appropriately govern the DC/DC Buck converter's switch. Hence, the controller is implemented through either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator. Figure 2 presents a schematic diagram illustrating the implementation. The PWM's characteristics, operation principles, and applications to power electronics have been widely documented, for example, [58] . Meanwhile, the Σ-Δ-modulator has been mainly studied from a signal encoding approach (e.g., [25, 26] ). And the Σ-Δ-modulator has been applied in power electronics recently, relative to PWM. An example of this can be found in [59] , where the main qualities of the Σ-Δ-modulator in this area are described. Finally, as noticed in Section 1, reported works associated with the implementation of average controllers via the Σ-Δ-modulator in power converters are few, unlike the PWM related works in this direction. In this respect, the following sliding mode implementation is achieved, for the previously developed average flatness-based control, by using a Σ-Δ-modulator, as discussed in [22, 23] , that is,
with av defined by (10) . Using [22, 23] , the Appendix presented in this paper describes the most relevant characteristics associated with the implementation of average controllers via a Σ-Δ-modulator.
Experimental Implementation of the Average Controller
This section describes the experimental switched implementation, via either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator, of the average flatness-based controller developed in the previous section. In order to accomplish the controller implementation on the converter, a DS1104 electronic card from dSPACE, along with its application software, and Matlab-Simulink were used. A diagram of the connections employed to develop the experiments is shown in Figure 3 . This diagram includes two blocks: the DC/DC Buck converter and the Control block.
The DC/DC Buck converter block corresponds to the construction of the electronic circuit associated with Figure 1 The Control block is programmed using Matlab-Simulink and has the following three stages, which are shown in Figure 4 . (ii) Flatness-based controller stage, which is meant to generate the average control signal av , determined by (10) and (12): the parameters associated with (16) were chosen as = 50, = 0.6, = 500.
It is important to underline that in the implementation of the average control law av only is required, while is measured only in order to observe its dynamic evolution.
(iii) Modulator stage, which converts the average control signal into a switched signal, via either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator: two characteristics of this stage are highlighted: (1) it produces the complement of , that is, , which will appropriately activate the NTE2984 Mosfet since the NTE3087 optocoupler inverts the logical input; (2) following the analysis presented in [50] , since the proposed sampling frequency for the Σ-Δ-modulator was 25 kHz, a corresponding frequency for the PWM that achieves a similar efficiency to that of the Σ-Δ-modulator is 12.5 kHz. In particular, an asymmetric PWM of 50 ns resolution generated by the DS1104 was employed here. It is important to underline that there is no significant restriction on the implementation of both modulators, since their experimental implementation can be provided by low-cost electronic circuits.
Results and Discussion
This section presents the experimental results associated with the trajectory tracking task, as well as a discussion of the obtained results. The approach used in this section is meant to assess the tracking performance of the DC/DC Buck converter when the average control law is implemented through either the PWM or the Σ-Δ-modulator. Here, the results are quantified by using the integral of squared error (ISE) performance index given by
Despite the fact that this index has been commonly used to compare the performance of different control techniques (see [60] ), in this research the ISE index is meant to compare the tracking performance of the same controller when it is implemented through different modulators, indicating which one is more suitable for the trajectory tracking task.
Experimental Results.
The experimental results associated with ( , , av ) and ( , , , av ) are obtained in the implementation of the average flatness-based controller via the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator, respectively, for the four following cases.
(i) The first one is when the system's nominal parameters, defined by (18), remain unchanged. The corresponding experimental results obtained for the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator are shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively.
(ii) The second one is when there is an abrupt change in the load , defined by
Abstract and Applied Analysis It is worth mentioning that this change was chosen in view of the fact that in this situation the converter current increases considerably, which can be verified by (5) , and the trajectory tracking task can still be accomplished. In Figures 7 and 8 , the obtained results are presented when the controller is implemented via the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator, respectively. (iii) The third one is when there is a perturbation associated with the supply voltage . Herein, this one is selected as = { for 0 ≤ < 2.5 s, 80% = 38.4 V for ≥ 2.5 s.
The reasoning behind choosing this perturbation is similar to the previous one, when the load changes, but now this reasoning is applied to the average control av , verified by (5) . In this case the experimental results associated with the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator are shown in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively.
(iv) The fourth one is when there is an abrupt change in the dynamics of the system, which was not considered while designing the average controller. In this case, the system's dynamics was modified via the parallel connection of with a DC motor, namely,
For this research, the DC motor used is an Engel GNM5440E (1600 rpm @ 24 V and a gearbox G3.1 with a 14.5 : 1 reduction ratio). The corresponding experimental results obtained in this case are illustrated in Figures 11 and 12 , for the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator, respectively.
In order to observe in detail the performance of the average controller implemented through the PWM and the Σ-Δ-modulator, a zoom-in was presented in the experimental results. Thus, in Figures 5 and 6 there was a focus on where the differences between the waveforms are most noticeable, whereas, in Figures 7 to 12 , there was a focus on the system response when the abrupt changes occur.
Discussion of the Results.
In the experimental results obtained, it can be observed how the implementation of the average controller via the Σ-Δ-modulator, in comparison with the one via the PWM, provides, for all the signals of the DC/DC Buck converter, a lower amplitude ripple and, roughly speaking, a better filter (see Figures 5 to 12) , attributable to the noise-shaping properties of the Σ-Δ-modulator.
To evaluate the experimental results, the ISE index is used to quantify the performance achieved in the trajectory tracking task when the average controller is implemented through each modulator. The ISE performance indices obtained in the experimental results are shown in Figure 13 , where the smaller values (better performance) provided by the Σ-Δ-modulator through all the reported cases are consistent with the differences stated previously. Likewise, it was observed Abstract and Applied Analysis that the dynamic responses through both modulators were similar while the system was undergoing the abrupt changes (see Figures 7 to 12 ). In consequence, it can be stated that the average controller implementation via the Σ-Δ-modulator presents a better, or at least similar, performance, than the one via the PWM.
The following aspects of the experimental results should be taken into consideration.
(i) Since the implementation of the average controller via the Σ-Δ-modulator shows the best results, the application of new controllers using this modulator for switched systems should be subject of more future research.
(ii) Albeit the controller based on differential flatness is robust against parametric uncertainties, it is important to note that its implementation may be less feasible and applicable, since it leads to a long mathematical controller (see (10) and (12)) and its implementation with low-cost hardware might be more complex. Thus, it would be convenient to propose more feasible and applicable controllers for the trajectory tracking task via the Σ-Δ-modulator.
Conclusions
In this research, an average trajectory tracking controller was implemented for a DC/DC Buck converter via either a PWM or a Σ-Δ-modulator. Experimental results were obtained and compared, aiming to infer for the first time which of these modulators is more advantageous for accomplishing the trajectory tracking task in power converters. In order to obtain a fair comparison, both modulators were set up with the same average control law, identical operational characteristics, and frequencies with similar efficiency. Furthermore, to provide a more exhaustive comparison, both modulators' performances were tested under abrupt perturbations associated with the converter. Assessing the experimental results presented in Figures 5 to 12 and the ISE performance indices shown in Figure 13 , the advantageous noise-shaping properties of the Σ-Δ-modulator were verified for the trajectory tracking task in the DC/DC Buck converter, transcending the regulation task identified in [50] . Also, the performance of the implementation via the Σ-Δ-modulator in the trajectory tracking task was proved to be better than, or at least similar to, that via the PWM. Thus, this evidence demonstrates the Σ-Δ-modulator is more suitable than the PWM in applications to the trajectory tracking task in DC/DC Buck converters where a lower ripple and a smoother output voltage are required.
Finally, as a possible direction for future research, this methodology can be used in other DC/DC power converter topologies, to determine whether the Σ-Δ-modulator provides a better performance than that provided by the PWM when implementing average control laws for the trajectory tracking task. Also, it would be convenient to propose new controllers that lead to shorter mathematical expressions, more feasible and applicable to implement them via lowcost hardware. Another interesting future research topic is applying sliding mode or ∞ controllers via a fuzzy control approach (see details in [17] [18] [19] ), for the trajectory tracking task in DC/DC power converters.
Appendix

A. Σ-Δ-Modulator
Consider the basic block diagram of Figure 14 , reminiscent of a first order Σ-Δ-modulator block but with a binary valued forward nonlinearity, taking values in the discrete set {0, 1}.
For ease of reference, such a block is addressed simply as a Σ-Δ-modulator. The following theorem summarizes the relation of the considered modulator with sliding mode control while establishing the basic features of its inputoutput performance. Proof. From Figure 14 , the variables in the Σ-Δ-modulator satisfy the following relations:
The quantitẏis given bẏ Since ( ℎ ) = 0,
The average Σ-Δ-modulator output eq ideally yields the modulator's input signal ( ) in an equivalent control sense [2] . The role of the above described Σ-Δ-modulator in sliding mode control schemes, avoiding full state measurements and using average based controllers, will be clear from the developments presented below. If an additional implementation requirement entitles now that the control input of the system is no longer allowed to continuously take values within the interval [0, 1], but that it may only take values in the discrete set {0, 1}, the natural question is: how can we now implement the previously derived continuous controller so that we can recover, possibly in an average sense, the desirable features of the derived dynamic output feedback controller design in view of the newly imposed actuator restriction?
A.1. Use of a Σ-Δ-Modulator in the Sliding
The answer is clearly given by the average features of the previously considered Σ-Δ-modulator. Recall, incidentally, that the output signal of such a modulator is restricted to take values, precisely, in the discrete set {0, 1}. Thus, if the output of the designed continuous controller, call it ( ) = av ( ), is fed into the proposed Σ-Δ-modulator, the output signal of the modulator reproduces, on the average, the required control signal av , but in a switched manner.
Then the following general result concerning the control of nonlinear systems through sliding modes synthesized on the basis of an average feedback controller and a Σ-Δ-modulator is obtained. It only deals with the dynamic output feedback controller case for the stabilization problem around an equilibrium. However, the result can also be easily extended to be valid for trajectory tracking problems. Proof. The proof of this theorem is immediate upon realizing that, under the hypothesis on the average control input, av , the previous theorem establishes that a sliding regime exists on the manifold = 0. Under the invariance conditions, = 0,̇= 0, which characterize ideal sliding motions [61] , the corresponding equivalent control, eq , associated with the system satisfies eq ( ) = av ( ). The ideal sliding dynamics is then represented bẏ= which is assumed to exhibit the desired constant state as a locally (globally, semiglobally) asymptotically stable equilibrium point.
Remark A.3. Note that the Σ-Δ-modulator state, , can be initialized at the value ( 0 ) = 0. This implies that the induced sliding regime exists uniformly for all times after 0 . Hence, no reaching time of the sliding surface, = 0, is required.
